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Indian Wisdom Stories

Introduction 4 ,
7 Y/

4
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Pj'')

,li After-Listening to several Indian stories about Co` I' a d other
.

.
,.

.
animal People, Denny Derosia, a Seattle, Washington school boys; wrote

his Own story. The unedited version.folloWs::

.
-

"Once, far, far back when there were nospeople, the animals wer
a

peaceful ones ms and one of the most helpfuLonesas the treat Cloyote.s,

Thergreat Coyote had been helpful wny times. ".

"Well, one fine day the Coyote was taking a walk and he saw his

brother. the fox. He liked his brother and,his brother d im,".
t

"PS he went on walking he saw
4
bubbling brook. He bent down to,

.4

'44

get a drink when in. the water he saw himgeif. He thovght,, I wonder

how the Eagle is? He stole my name. I would like an excuse to kill,

.Eagle very much.' Bu be Coyote-couldn't fin'd an excuse so tie went on''

until he came to the'Eagle's'nest. He went up to the. Eagle's nest but

didn't find Eagle. He knew it was pastluncii time. *,Ybe he's
i

trouble!' The Coyote called upon his magic powers and-he got 0

It showed yhe wolf ready to eatEagle. He thoughth4/should help Eagle

so he )eft running his fastestto kill Wolf:"

"Coyote ran ten miles, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty and he finally

'..gigot thveand rested. Then he got ready but he had never fouight a wolf.

He wondered if he could. So he went in the cave,. The wolf had him down."

. .

e called upon his Magid powers and the wolf turned toldust and blew away."

"The eagle said, 'Why did you do thpt?. I s your name.' ."Well,'

1 w

said Coyote, 'I was 'sold when the Great Siiirit told me to help anybody

1



that I had to. That.'s why even now I'd like to-kill ou but I cab't "4" ,?

-.for no reason.',"
t.

"Two days later the Coyote savitheEagle killing fish so he ran

and killed him." R,

,Denny's story maytnot 6actly. parallel Coyote stoiles,told by
4

master C' ez Perce' storytellers,'but Denny's'story hp'a

certain amount of. His account of Coyote's experience reflects
. -

a'definite.exposure to similar storits and the tea hings inherentqn

,them. For instance, Denny talked about a time when there were no
(,

'people," ar human beings, inhabiting the earth, a time when animals
41'

co- existed peacefully, as brothers. Coyote was porltrayed in Denny's

story as'a helpful animal, an animal with special, powers, and not-a

bloodthirsty, vicious, and dumb creat(re. Of course Coyote was somewhat

jealous of Eagle's name, but the story clearly conveys th Aea that,

Coyote would not kill _another animal.for such in excuse." The sto6/,

ends, iltwever, with Eaglq's death, which is not due "to 'Coyote's vengean

but is due,to the fact thatEagle has been killIng fish; Ipperently w

r
oUt proper cause. There are several other themes,carried out tn Denny's

, story, too, which reflect his learning about.American Indian philosophy

toward animal fhfluence and behavior in the cycle of life. Denny's

story obviooly shows little influence from Jane and Bill or Dr. Seuss,

but it definitely Wicated his exposure to Coyote and other Indian wis

-dom stories.

Defini ion and Purpose

"wisdom story" is a bette reference term than "legend," "tale,"
v 5

"narrative,"-or the simple "story," because~ wisdom stories go beyond
,

4 1
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t')
the singular intent- to re,-create real or ima§ined events and experiences,.

That is not to .say-thk Indian wisdom stories are never fictional 'or

that some stories ar4 not 'retained purely 'for their entertainment value.
,

As Ella Clark pointed out in her book, Indian Legends from the Northern

Rockies, ''Many of the storytellersIre superb actors. . . Their facial

expressions,, voices, and g stures.almost told the tale Withoutoords as

thepentertairied eager listeners with amusing stories, tales of adventure

and war, horror stories, and yths and legends.of the wondrous .9yS of
-1

;long ago."1 Mny Indian wisdom stories are full of wit and- hilarity 'too..

Ohiyesa (Sioux) spoke to the lo int : "Thre is scarcely rything so exas-

perating to me as the idea that the natives of this,cOUntry have no sense

of humor and .no faculty for nfrii,j-rth: . . . I have often spent an Intire.

evening 'in Thughing with tijm until t could laugh,.no. mo-r.'"There

evenings when the recognized it or story-:teiler of the village gives

free 1..tertainment wh'ith.Lceeps the rest of the bonpfuniti JO, a convulsive

state unti e leaves theni."2

Thes wisd m stories ,have excellent'

'for the young, but they are highly, instru

ertainment value, especial ly

ve, too. Clark stressed this

.
by saying, "Storytelling, however, was not for entertainment only. In

the. childhood of my principal Nez Perce' informant, Otis Halfmoon, special
I I I

winter lodges\were made partly underground, Which were heated with hot

. 6 ,
__ -

rocks, There the most highly respected storytellers, one for .the boy
.. '

andione' fof .the g i r l s , taught tile chi 1 dren in story form, preParin t hem

for their lives as adults close to nature. "3 Accord_iwg to Steiner,

Mrs. Clara Moore, who lives on the Colville Reservation in Washington,

recalled that "in her youth stories 'were unwritten, texts: in history,

'10
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geeigr phy, nature study, and 'ethicg.'", So, Indian wisdom tOrieS can

'and shouidbe appreciated on another'le 1,1 level which symbolizes

what is true, right, lasting, of good gment, or wise. Naturally the

)

.Oredominant content of the stories is based upot "wisdom" from the
, r- -American Indian tradition-and value system a broad term encompassing

many tribal .differences.. Nonetheless,' all tribes have indfitidual oral

histgries which are , closely related to their wisdom stories, and the
N

stories are partial 'records of their .unique religions, :languages ,

toms, belitlfs, and traditions:-:' words,'"Fables and other

narratives gave moral and ethical instruction to youth as th6ir elders

,sou ht to develop inkthem the ideals' of the tribe. One of 'the sacred

duties of the elders of the tripes was to hand down the traditions to

the 4younger generations. Thus 't),e winter storytelling preserved the

continuity of the tribe by keeping alive its history and its .significant

traditionse. Th! best
"storytellerswere highly respected by their f5eople;c

they were not only entertainers, biit also teachers, historians, and-

guardians "o1 the sacrederemonies."5

Told from Memory

icKrecently there have bdfew- printed copies for reference, and

ew; a fact which makes wisdom stories all the more impressive. This

has apps en py been an insignificant problem to the Native American,

since the wisdom stories were and still 'are skillfully told from memory.

In 1891 an Oglala Sioux judge, Four Guns, contrasted- the-white man's

jinsatiable desire for printed documents with the Indians' capacity for

memory: "The Indian needs no writings; words that are true sink deep

into his heart where they remain; he never forgets them. On the other



hand, f the white man loses hispapers, he is helpless. Ionce heard

one of their prea'chers sapthat no white man was,admitted to heaven

unless there were writings about him in a,great book."6 Steiner's

remarks were consistent with Four Ws.; "Modern man -- book- weary,',
-4

literate, multilingual- -has been baffled and fascinated by the ability

of the Indian to recite from'his tribal memory. . . . But the illiterate

Indian knew the unwritten htstory of things that had happened hundreds

*of years before as he knew his dapY life. The mind of the Indian was

a OW machine. His memory was hit reality."7 SinCe spoken words have

.

been special communicative devices to Indians, words have long

%
been treated with respect and carefully-develope`eskill, a fact so

clearly demonstrated by.tribal storytellers. Jones wasxertainly im-
4

pressed and he wrote, "My first impressiOn On my trek into red man's

story land was the immensity of the number of meaningfug-64 tales which

thetrstorytellers had at their command. These seemed endless indeed..

Tie second impression was the skill with which these fables, shall we

call them, might be.told. This last trait, of course; called for long

experience and trainirig eature often overlooked by those who only

scan the surface of thin s.

Other Distinguishing Characteristics.

_-

There are other ways, too, in which Indian wisdom stories differ

from traditional ,non Indian Americgn legends, tales, or stories. JO

%begin with, wisdom stories are much older than non-Indian American' His-

\tory, and, specifically, much older than such events as Colgus' invasion

or Tom Dooley's itanging.) The most prominent characteristic of the stories
i

is the fact that they were passed on word-of-mouth rather than in printed

t. ,
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:form, as' Pointed out earlier, and some of the. st es are Titerally
' ;,7

centuries old. In fact, many wisdom stories havd:passetLtheproverbial

judgment of ua lity, the test of 4ime. The longevity factor was attested.

.

to. by Chief Ell:OS ...Johnson (Tuscarora); "on long winterevenings the

Indian hunters gatbered around their'fireside, to listen to the histor-''

,

ical traditions which had been handed down through their.fathers and

fathers' fathers, with,scarcely any variation for centuries:kindling

the enthusiasm. of the warrior and inspiring the.little.cbildsome day

to realize.similar dreams, andiland:his name down to posterity, as the
e1,i'

'author of simtW exploits.?
.

( , ,,,,

Wisdorstories*ave played an active role in the_contiering history

.of American Indian culturg and they continue to endure the bombardments.
Q .

. ;

ofsocial,-political, religious, and economic forces both from within

and witbdutindian. 'culture and society. It is this longterM ability

)to stimulate thought4.challegge, enlighten; qa9i1 provide Alternative

points that make wis4M stories so valyabla today. Few curricular mat-

erials 'are able to accomplish so mu without the negatiVe side effects

of MoraliZilig, judging, or providin too many simple answers.

Practical Advantages

A-frequent criticism of resource m9terials'used in classrooms and

libraries throughout the nation is that thesematerials tend to indoctrin-
.

ate as well as instruct, sometimes imposing standards of conduct, ethics,
/ .

or some kind of morality upon their targets. The State of West Virginia,'-

for eAample,has recently undergone an, upheaval tiecause of this contro-
.,

versial issue. Non-Indian stories typically have "happy endings,". con-.

sions which handily resolve all 'developed issues with few alternatives. \
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Many childetn's stories- d also to do much of the thinkirt

reader or listener by capsulizing the important concepts #0-.066' makirl
.,

arbitrary 'judgments about"Aat certain characteri shou14,and

have done., Thee "kiddie 1 it" section of any library is ample

the point that many young Qople are not given

for self-discovery, thought,. and vi dual

experience vicario sly through reading and listening

Indian wisdom' stories fill the void describle0 above'. : One:primary

value to wisdom stories is in their tine - tested" ability,

/I
.deduCtive an /-vd,ictivereasoning, enlighten, iglu]

viewpoints/ Shelt Snohomish chief,

wisdom stories to stimulat thought and provide_opportUni

tive application and leaiting among Indian children. 'He said,

Rri;wide.alternative

stressed the caPacitY Of

My ,parents,-

uncle and great uncles told me, in days gone by, stories that t4eull d

cre me desire to beco br.a.u4and,good, and strong, to bet'ome_<,.

a good speaker, a good leader."1 In other words; Indian wisdom stories

,are,not dogmatic., over-simplified, .prescriptive teachings. 4 They are

highly individualistic learning experiences from which wisdom can be

Sought and self'-discomery can be enhanced. . 7'

Concepts and Principles
.

Taught

Native American thoughts, attitudes, and beliefs are clearTy

distinguished by their wisdom' stories, as pdinted out before. The,' also

gre,especially, beneficial in teaching alternative viewpoints and concepts

about all aspects of life to Children, within and outside Indian culture"

. 'A very, shiall list of specific concepts, printiples, attitudes., and,bellf&

consistently found yin wisdom stories follows, Here ar sore ideas' that

M.



children...and:adults alike can discover by eiperi ncing-the stories:

in most Wisdom1. 'What is an Indian? A f-aqt, clearly illust

Stories..is that th6 Indian. is_.not.:an ignonarit, u ci ized, plan

y ood. and he can be

very bad.
L.

He is a huniahbeing-Who-.6inrbe very; v

;Re repeeserits .bloodline, but his :"Indtanness"..is also a.

.fflatteriof spirit. The lanInd professes and lives according to tra-
. .

ditidns,and.prin4iple which have outlived- his.father and fis father's

fathers. Or, as Wis§lirstild, "A favor-4e expressiory of the Indian .

was that he knew'only the ways .of his fathers and :that they were good'.'

ways 11 Above all ,.'an 4'dian not a creature:wi.th red skin--and

long' black hair.

stories

worse.

One of the most provocative concepts conveyed-. by wiSthim,

is that U,ifferent" means just khat--d ifferent.rhot better or

This is an Indian thought;that everYthing can be looked at

from many different perspectives, other than right/wrol, good/bad,

positive/negativ4, etc. For example, in one of theSoyote stories,

"The Beginning, " Coyote at first believes, that his name.s inferior.
4

I

to that of Bear, Eagle, or Salmon. Later he reatizes-t

i different but certainly-not inf

at_hiS name ,
r to other, names? th..fact,

;

C yote, The rmitator, distovers thali hi' name is quite descriptive

Of his way of life.

3.. Indian thought lnd education also place` u

. decision-making in daily living: rveryone is-'taught to face de-,
-

cisions and to learn to make ;intelligent choide's among the 'alter-'

natives. But the attitude toward decision-making responsitillity is
-r

so ewhat unique, 'in that Indians are taught that good and bad



decislont.ar -Oih possible but/not, wrong decis.ioni -.The only-wrong
/

- decttiOnt. Arfri.,chg never. deci.-:dn7m.,,O1rig :attitiiii4 is

illustratedi4n,another' Coyote/ ;,Story, :and7 durin a' story

tc.) ii,nol,ved lin an incident "fie puts Itidif;s: in his-.

-eyes to :stay awake. COyote it to be credited with an imaginative;

. creative ...dedlion, but gertan negative side effects.are,Obvious; .

.

'4.. Everythirig is alive and.has a spirit,- including ",-rocks-; trees;-'

Water, wilid, etC., accord,ingio. Indian perspective. In" Edward Goodbfrd's

terms, .1We. Hidatsas bel ieved that thi resiO7.1d- arid everything in i t" was --
.

. .

ajive and had spirits.; and our faith in these spirits and our Worship

12
of them made Our religion," ObViOusly this explains-why all natural

phenomena are treated yith d ni ty and respect. Many, stories illustrate

the point with yoting boys b-ecoming menby :seed-ng and finding special..

spirits which will accompra y -and proteCt -them forever. Some find

their.spirits in: animals, (some in special places, other-

., inanimate 9blects. the Indian,tries to win the favor.or protectron:

'of: all these' livihg things in order to avoid natural calamities or

hardships and in order toji've.harmon.iously with 01 things.' Indian

wisdom k-tori es consistently 'pro-cl aim this atti tude , accordin

ey :_ "Though he recogniszet i the .story of tin- Wisconsin Rive-r

the erosive poWers Of water. an in the story of the forTation of

orida the elemental \forces nature, yet there is, a. difference

from the white man's recognition of these things The water is not

just water, but .water with 1'fe. ~ The elements are not just- elements

`but elements with life. And the stories are not mere indulgences of

fancyst), btit events. that actuallj transpired. "13. The Indian, then,
r:



has .n.lore:..than ih,apprectatidnir re:spe.C.i iforl'ihe 'land, water,' and

worsh i The world an extens ion Of .the--Iredi ail
, , .. :

;and:.iie is an; extension of the:world. The two are harmOniiiiiT,

Parable, and unified,

does not:live in a 'secret worl.d..
- --s

:feather mysterious JhcOMprehensible: nor. primi =tive.
, .-include -.4-'-OrlOpt'lVery difficult, non-Indians to

-mihd is

IndiOn.

."

c-oMprehend::'--- the concept of power. .To Indian people' pOwet-Asiiigt...--
...

an- 'earned" position Of ascendancY over others; power A.SuSually not

associated with -autho control, or might-. These...Meanings of.

power piit emphaSis upon, something given or something deServed
, ,

, .

from other people'. Indian peogk(view it'as. something that. :15 _deve I op-
a

4'.
ed from within man or nature. Specifically,,,power is theN caacity to.-

, . . .

,overcome human weaknesses or Aefftienties without physical dOminance .-
s,

.
It is the ability Hof man, animal, or other natural phenomena to develop

abilitteS, tarentt,' and skills to tfiesirfullest.- Not to be utilized

by one man over another, power is Usually -avelopetito :make survival

..and coMfort possible-for "eve n , perhaps' even to ,."heal-?:._ One, may

:ihare his-power with another, and, when possible, one may utilize

- the power of .another creature

a good -swimmer 1 ike the salmon or possess. the enaurance. of -ston

, .

resist harm or discomfort. To be .

examplesi-

On the other. hand, -power is occasional br.-called upon' to "iap."
4

others, to-make "bad-Inedicine"'( e. stick ) games) for others, or

to satisfy jealous or vindictive longings. Family:songs may have-
,

this kind of poWer. Primarily"; though, the 'Indian concept; of poWK"

does not reflect man's ability, to control or. pminate others. The
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power of the pipe'is revealed in fhany wisdom storiel and is a good

example. The power of the pipe td achieve peace among.warring tribes

in Minnesota'is a case In point. "Weapons were cast as4e and the .

nations that had been at war smoked' together in friendship. When the

pipe appeared, enemies came and went in peace. When the pipe appeared,

thought of orof anger were banished. No other object

held in such 'great reverence.
1.14 The Eagle is another examr

power. He is the premier winged humter. He has developed his

. td its fullest, The Eagle; as the stories show, is a powerful bird

because he has overcome his own weaknesses, not because he has physical

dominance over other winged animals. Similarly, the Indian seeks the

power of one who has achieved his fullest possible.potential.

Conclusion

"Grouped'a hearth fires of their dwellings," wrote

Carl,pentzel: "t a young and old loved to hear the tales relating to

Ythe entire cone pt of their being. Too few of these tales and orations

have been reme bered or recorded for the benefit of modern society.

American life would have been richer, indeed, had our heritage from

thq American Indian been appreciated and preserved."15 How.un-

fortunate it is tfrat Indian wisdoM stories are so commonly referred

to in the past tense and that they are so frequently labeled,as mere

"tales." These entertainments and lessons are still very much

alive and apropos today. They are unsurpassed among other resources'

and, materials for their capacity to stimulate thought, discovery,

and individual Interpretation. And they are particularly useful and

adaptable for cross-cultural experiences. Wisdom stories take you to

the cross-roads, but they du not insist that one path is better than.

1:3
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another. One pathway may lend itself to traditional Western thoUght,

another pathway to Indian tradition. What an exciting
,
prospect to

at least have a-chOice or to be exposed,to something brand new! For

most of us, such is possible through _Indian wisdom stories, and, in

Frederick Turner's opinion the rewards are worth seektn4: "The words

of the Indian, then, are a potential source of cultural health forius.L
They are a way into another and necessary view of our world, ar.1 we

A

need to take,themHseriously,\not merely-as 'folklore.

r

C)
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